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After a brilliant display of fall colour, we are now into

the last few weeks of a dreary grey November. As I was

away a good portion of the fall in warmer climes,

please read Maria Fish's update, for example, and

several other Oracle articles for information about the

fall happenings in Darts Hill Garden Park. From all

accounts, fall activities were fun, interesting and well

attended. The DHGCTS really appreciated the extra

effort that the City of Surrey, particularly Maria and her

fine crew, did to engage, inform and educate visitors

during the Fall Open House.

As Chair, I am very happy to report on several city initiatives that were identified in the 2018

Capital Planning process which was undertaken jointly by the DHGCTS Board and the City.

We can look forward to the addition of more benches, a new irrigation plan will be developed

and new drainage works will be undertaken as well as new security fencing/possibly prickly

plants screening along 168th at the volunteer gate.

2017 marked the first time the garden was open on both Saturday and Sundays. In 2018, the City

plans to increase garden open days to Friday, Saturday and Sunday in select months. This is a

significant change in garden opens. There was an increase in the number of visitors through

the gate this year and 2018, with a third open day added, will bring even more new people to the

garden to enjoy this gem in the City's park system.

The Darts Hill Book Project is well underway. Margaret Cadwaladr has been

very busy assembling archival materials and interviewing folks. The DHGCTS

submitted an application for grant funding. The successful applicants will be

announced sometime in early January. If successful, the grant money will assist

with the Book Project. Wish us success!



• Agenda includes a brief meeting, recognition of a long-time volunteer, recruitment for one

Board position and a showcase of plants from within the garden.

• Our guest speaker, and Chair of the DHGCT Society, Susan Murray, has recently returned

from Africa. Her presentation is entitled FABULOUS GARDENS AND UNUSUAL PLANTS OF

SOUTH AFRICA.

• An added bonus will be the 1:00 pm tour of the garden provided by Douglas Justice, Curator

of UBC Botanical Garden and long time friend of Mr. & Mrs. Darts.

• The garden will be open until 3:00 pm.

NOTICE OF AGM

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

DATE: MARCH 3, 2018

Time: 10:00 a.m. to noon
Place: Emmanuel Evangelical Covenant Church 

17029 - 16th Avenue (across from the Darts Hill Garden main parking lot)

Door Prizes
Light refreshments will be served following the meeting.

New Trillium and lady slipper orchids were planted in

the garden this fall and I look forward to spring to see them

emerge from their winter's sleep.

In closing, a reminder that the DHGCTS Annual General Meeting

will be held on Saturday March, 3, 2018 in the Church Hall next to

the Garden. Doors open at 9:30 am. with a meeting start time of

10:00 am, and yes, a light lunch will be served. Please mark this

date on your calendars. I was away this fall in South Africa touring

gardens and will prepare a presentation about the Fabulous

Gardens and Plants of South Africa for the AGM.

The DHGCTS is always looking for volunteers. At least one Board position needs to be filled at

our AGM. Please consider donating some of your time in 2018.

Trillium walk – Bed 23 area



FROM THE ARCHIVES - Winter: HAND-WRITTEN NOTES FROM THE

JOURNALS OF ED AND FRANCISCA - As found, transcribed and provided by Nancy Armstrong

Readers will recall my frequent fretting that we have so few written records from Francisca and

even fewer from Edwin. Well I have some exciting news. A large box of all sorts of journals,

notebooks, daybooks, etc. has been located. Oddly, I always thought it would be easier to make

selections for sharing if we had more. NOT SO! Still, this means we will be continuing to

provide insight into the wonders they were by THEIR written words. This quarter selection is

from August 1979, written by Francisca when she was 63 and Edwin was 76.

Aug 3/79

Finally managed to get my right foot into my slipper. Eddie came and cut corner grass. Ed and

he cut down the large Eucalyptus perriniana* on the tractor road. It was shaded too much by the

walnut tree. Leaves, etc. will go to Audrey W. Trunk to Bill Hodgson for carving. Eddie and I

cleaned up new bed #2 of weeds (hoed) and I did #1. I poisoned (Weedrite) path by woods, part

way on middle path, thistle on tractor road, Species bed #1, and I did both sides of the driveway.

Watered bottom bed of garden & Rh. Arboreum*, hybrids, etc.

Finished my first roll of film.

Ed rented engine and pumped out the pond so we can work on it. He had to go back to the

rental place because they had given him the wrong intake hose.

Made Strudel Blueberry Muffins.

To laundry after supper.

Aug 4

Picked up 50# dog meat in the morning and packed it in the freezer after lunch. Ed finished with

the pump (in the pond) this afternoon. Lots of pollywogs. Cost of pump for one day $17.00.

Weedrite on new dandelions on east side of #2 Species bed (the hybrid fillers). Weedrite on

driveway bed, and to the Cornus florida rubra*. Hope I was not too late. Also on area below

Spanish chestnut. Too late? Will see in a few days.

Ed edged after supper with machine.

I made a cake. Took inventory of Bed 5.

Aug 5

Weedrite and weeded tall weeds in Species #3. Gathered seeds of Escholtzia pumilo & Omphalodes

linifolia & Gentiana lutea. Ed scything weeds at pool side and levelling piles of earth while I 

started digging north side of pool for filling & levelling. What to do about pool? I thought of 

placing the stump so its base is in the water & then we could level earth right up to it. (for 

planting ferns). Ed says ‘no’ we are getting too old. He talks of cement blocks for rim. As much 

as 4 high in spots!! ?

Went to White Rock Playhouse in evening. * See photos provided 
by Nancy Armstrong



FROM THE ARCHIVES – continued..

Aug 6

Watered all the way-out shrubs, mostly Rhodos, as well as under deck, etc. More digging at north

end of pond. Ed raked it level. He also did some scything around way-out shrubs.

Aug 7

More digging around pool. Looking really good. Pool still problem. Ed raked. Weedrite on

Holding Bed, in part so far. Fill Walnut bed with blue bluebells this fall?

Aug 8

A little digging at pool side. Stopped, measured for blocks & made decisions. Difficult. Eddie

worked on clearing & levelling new paths for sawdust.

Weedrite on balance of Species #3 and Holding Bed. Cleared up new bed 7.

After supper partly weed Species #1.

Aug 9

Finished Sp.1 Then did Sp.2 Almost finished Bed 5 & did a bit of 6.

Ed had a physical this afternoon. Pulse a little fast. Was given pills, another appointment and is

being sent to both an eye doctor and an ear doctor. I had my hair done.

Ed finished the second coat on the new bookcases. Looks great.

I took inventory of new Bed 2.

NOTES from Nancy:

Aug 3 Neither Francisca nor Edwin were the

sort to be wasteful, so only natural the cuttings

and wood from the Eucalyptus (common name

Silver Dollar Gum) would be gifted. The young

leaves from this tree are very popular for floral

arrangements.

Rhododendron arboreum. One of these ‘Tree’

Rhodos in India holds the Guinness Record for

tallest at 108 feet AND still growing! Do you

suppose Francisca had any idea of what she

wrought? Rh. arboreum is found in Bed 16A

with a seedling in Bed C4.

Weed-Rite is an herbicide still available in the USA. It is registered for unrestricted use and

has a low toxicity Code 3 (which is CAUTION). From reading, it appears it is still being used

by some in British Columbia.

Continued…..



FROM THE ARCHIVES – continued..

“To the laundry.” The Darts never had a washing machine. Francisca always used the

laundromat. Makes sense to go in the evening, rather than wasting precious time in the

daylight when you can be in the garden!

Aug 4 50 pounds of dog meat would not have been for the CKC registered Shelties that they

showed, bred and sold starting in 1955 but had ceased by 1979. Many of you will remember

‘Gus’, Francisca’s beloved Border Collie.

Aug 5 “Gathered seeds” The Darts’ were members of the Alpine

Garden Club and in August the members send seeds they have

collected to be given to other members, many of whom are

international. One of the reasons Francisca belonged to so

many floral clubs and societies was to obtain seeds. There are

many plants, even trees, in the garden that were grown from

seed.

Cornus florida rubra or flowering dogwood is a small native

tree from Maine to southern Ontario and south to Florida

and thought by many to be the most beautiful of the native

North American flowering trees.

THEN AND NOW

Below the Spanish Chestnut, 2002 Same location – November 2017

photos  from G. Laine’s historic collection 
and by K. Piccott



GUIDES UPDATE – by Pam 

Yokome

Mary Dunn in the middle with Christine Deagle

on the left and her dear friend Francisca Darts

on the right. Photo provided by P. Yokome

The Darts Hill Guides had a good year

leading over 440 visitors on booked tours

in 2017. We enjoyed good interest in tours

by garden clubs thanks to a big push by a

new volunteer to contact clubs with an

invite. Thank-you to Rosina Cuk for this

successful initiative.

Graham Laine (in the centre with the hat)

leading a tour organized by Jim Cadwaladr

(next to Graham). Photo: K. Piccott

New Guides (and old ones too) have

enjoyed tours led by Mary Dunn, Graham

Laine and Nancy Armstrong arranged by

our newest garden volunteer Jim

Cadwaladr. Jim recognized a need to

pass on some of the history of the garden

from those that were friends with,

volunteered for or worked with the Darts.

These three sessions have been wonderful

opportunities to hear some of the stories

and learn about the development of the

garden.

The Darts Hill Guides are very sorry to

see our longest term Guide, City of

Surrey/Guides liaison, former Guides

Chair and good friend of Francisca Darts

move away. Without checking dates with

Mary herself we can verify that she has

handled the booking of tours and Guides

for at least the last ten years and done a

terrific job of it. Mary has been very

involved in the gardening field holding

down the Master Gardener table at the

South Surrey Garden Club meetings,

working with the Advanced Master

Gardeners training course at VanDusen

and teaching pruning courses around

the lower Mainland.

Thank you Mary, for your many years

dedicated to the Guides and the Garden.

It’s a bit of a drive but come back to visit

us once in awhile!



MEMBERSHIP CORNERUPCOMING SCHEDULE
- Provided by Jane Robinson, Hospitality

A REMINDER:  THE GARDEN IS

CLOSED IN DECEMBER EACH

YEAR.

STAY TUNED FOR A CHANGE IN

THE SCHEDULE FOR THE 2018 
SEASON

KEEP AN EYE ON OUR

WEBPAGE FOR NEWS –
www.dartshill.ca

Photo by Scarlett Black

The final months of the year ended successfully with most

of the Darts Hill open days well attended. The Apple

Festival Open House on September 23rd won the attendance

record for 2017 with 500 visitors. There were a lot of special

activities and demonstrations organized that made it a lot of

fun for families, and the Darts Hill Plant Sale had a very

successful day. Unfortunately there were no apples to pick

as they had ripened early with the very warm weather.

I should mention here that Willa Downing, Membership

Director, and I will be stepping down following the upcoming

AGM after two years as the Membership Committee. We both

love Darts Hill Garden and will certainly continue to

volunteer in ways that will fit better around the other activities

we have in our lives. Anyone who is interested in a volunteer

position on the Membership Committee at Darts Hill Garden

and would like further information should contact

info@dartshill.ca.

Willa and Jane

http://www.dartshill.ca/
mailto:info@dartshill.ca


MEMBERSHIP CORNER, cont inued…..

The Hospitality Group has finished with their volunteer duties for the year and I wish to send

out a message of sincere thanks to all of those who spent time welcoming our visitors at the

entrance to Darts Hill Garden. You came out rain or shine and made sure I always filled all the

shifts on my schedule. You are an important part of keeping the legacy of Francisca Darts’

garden alive. Thank you.

March 3, 2018 has been announced as the date for the next AGM. The majority of

memberships will expire at the end of February 2018 and the AGM is a great place to get your

renewal (cash and cheques only, please). It is also a very interesting and enjoyable Members’

event to attend where there will be a Darts Hill update, a guest speaker, door prizes, a free

lunch and a garden tour afterwards.

I wish you all a very Merry Holiday Season and look forward to spending many hours in Darts

Hill Garden in 2018. Hope to see you there.

PROPAGATION UPDATE

– by Pam Yokome

The Darts Hill Propagation Group is very pleased

to report that we sold just over $7,200 worth of

plants in 2017. A new high for our dedicated, fun

and friendly group.

The plunge beds are ever expanding with new

features such as an expanded shade covering, a

shelf for slug attractive seedlings and a lovely new

planting area for growing on some shade loving

hydrangea, rhodo’s and others to be determined.

Pam, Ross, Nancy at Heron Park – final clean up.
(Missing: Sanne D, who left a bit early). Photo by K.
Piccott

This area also includes a small stumpery which we will plant

with some interesting ferns.

Our plants are all nestled in their bark mulch or hiding under

insulating boughs for the winter and our activities (excepting

for a final cleanup at Heron Park) are over until Spring 2018.

Huge thank you and a Merry Christmas to all of our volunteers

and customers from Nancy, Ross, Sanne and Pam. See you next

Spring! Sharon Beard, Sanne Dryborough
and Colleen Nesbitt.  



CITY OPERATIONS – as provided by Maria Fish, Park Coordinator, Feature Gardens

The early snow fall a few weeks ago marked the

beginning of the winter season The crabapple

walk (Malus sieboldii – Bed 29) had a special

quality to it with a light dusting of snow on the

upper branches and green grass below.

The fall season was marked by our apple-themed Open House in September; a great success

with 500 people attending. Our totals for Open Houses, Members’ Days and Strolls this year

were just over 4700, which is almost double the amount of visitors we had last year. Thank

you to everyone involved.

TREE WORK: We have moved a few trees in the

garden this fall and removed others as discussed

with the Collections Committee. Much of the work

was done in and around the pasture area.

With the limb which fell from the hybrid Walnut

this last summer, we have had an independent

hazard tree risk assessment done. They also

reviewed the other Heritage Trees in the garden.

This report will provide us with information for the

management of these valuable assets. We will be

proceeding with recommended work in 2018, upon

consultation with the DHG Society.

Pond Photo:  
Scarlett Black

Photos:  Maria Fish

mailto:mefish@surrey.ca?subject=Maria Fish


CITY OPERATIONS, continued…

This fall staff worked to amend bed 43 in preparation for

replanting. The Sciadopitys verticillata from bed 46W, the

Chamaecyparis obtusa (Hinoki Cypress) from Bed 25 and

the donated Pinus pinea (Stone Pine) are now in place

with the azaleas interspersed amongst them. We will be

pruning down the height of some of the azaleas this

spring.

The Wall and Ulmus x hollandica ‘Jacqueline Hiller’. With the help of our summer labourer,

Brenda, the wall renovation along Bed 4 was completed. The extension blends well with the

original design. We will be integrating ferns from other areas of the garden and new

additions to develop a small fernery. The Collections Committee will be reviewing

potential new additions at the Nov. 24th meeting, suggestions from members are welcome.

Planting will commence in the spring.

We have enclosed the shelter on the north property with clear

lexar sheets. This has been done to reduce exposure to the

elements during the winter months and will be removed in the

spring. The DHG Society will be programming the shelter for

workshops this winter.

Staff have aerated and top-dressed the

pasture area this fall and we will be

over seeding the area this spring. Care

was taken not to impact the orchard.

Photos on this page provided by Maria Fish



Graham Laine, the Darts’ long-time gardener and friend, has this lovely painting gracing his

home. How he came to own it is a cool little story. One day, about 15 years ago, Graham saw

a man with an easel set up on the side of road on 16th Ave. He stopped to talk to the artist,

noting that he had his easel tied to a power pole so it wouldn’t be blown over by the trucks

zooming past, and saw that he was painting the Darts house and garden. As you can see he

took artistic liberty and ignored the fence surrounding the garden, popping his head over to

get a look.

Graham stopped to check his progress from

time to time and when the painting was done

(2004) introduced both the artist and the

painting to Mrs. Darts. He presumes she had

an opportunity to buy the painting but

supposes her usual frugality stopped her.

When the artist passed away his widow

contacted Graham and asked if he would like

to purchase it and he would and he did.

The artist was Vojislav Morosan, a short bio

from the Semiahmoo Arts 2016 web site:

http://www.semiahmooarts.com/?s=morosan

Vojislav Morosan moved to White Rock in 1996 and the artist quickly became part of the city

landscape. Over the years, Morosan became an iconic figure in the community. He was often

seen in front of an easel, wearing a white straw hat, with his faithful Yorkshire terrier Pebbles

by his side. Vojislav Morosan passed away in 2008 but his legacy still carries on. He is one of

White Rock’s most prolific artists’, with a collection of more than 200 paintings of White Rock

and the surrounding area.

ARTS AND CULTURE – as provided by Pam Yokome

Spanish chestnuts –
Photos  by Celeste Paley

Gingko biloba – Bed 2B –
November 2017 – K. Piccott

http://www.semiahmooarts.com/?s=morosan


Frangula purshiana
Family:    Rhamnaceae
Common Name:  Cascara buckthorn
Bed:  36

Sourcehttp://nativeplantspnw.com/cascara-frangula-purshiana/

There are about 100 species of Buckthorns worldwide throughout the northern hemisphere and in the

southern hemisphere in parts of Africa and South America. There are about 7 or 8 species of Frangula

in North America.

Attractive in all seasons, Cascara’s leaves are bright green in spring, turning dark and glossy in the

summer. Yellow fall foliage is shed to reveal a picturesque branching pattern in winter.

As has already been mentioned, natives used Cascara bark tea as a laxative. It was introduced to

modern medicine in 1877, and is still used in modern pharmaceuticals. The berries were eaten fresh in

July and August. The bark and berries have also been used to make a yellow or green dye. Deer or

other mammals may browse Cascara occasionally. The berries are attractive to birds, small mammals

and raccoons. They are especially favoured by Pileated Woodpeckers.

Notes: The name Cascara sagrada has two possible origins. The first is from the medicinal properties of

the bark and the second from its resemblance to wood used for the ark of the covenant.

Frangula is considered by some to be a subgenus

of the Buckthorn genus, Rhamnus. More widely

known as Rhamnus purshiana, this species is also

well known by the common name, Cascara

sagrada, meaning sacred bark in Spanish. The

bark is used medicinally as a very strong

laxative. This species is also sometimes referred

to as Cascara Buckthorn, or Pursh’s Buckthorn.

Rhododendron ‘ Wine 
and Roses’

Colletia hystrix ‘ Rosea’

Cirsium rivulare
‘Atropurpureum’

Acacia hispida
Photos by Susan Murray

http://nativeplantspnw.com/cascara-frangula-purshiana


SPECIAL TREES OF DARTS HILL

Tree: Thujopsis dolobrata ‘Variegata’
Variegated hiba arborvitae
Dwarf variegated elkhorn cedar

Family: Cupressace
Bed: 19

Details: Received in the garden from a cutting by
George Baxter. Exceedingly rare.

Thujopsis dolobrata ‘Variegata’ is native to central
Japan, and was introduced into America in 1861. Has
thick, widely branched foliage which resembles elk
horns when larger. Has a very heavy, almost "chunky"
texture when compared to a true Thuja (Arborvitae).
Truly a very unusual look. Has nice dark green foliage
with bright, pure white splotches - a great contrast.

Tree: Lonicera maackii f. podocarpa
Amur honeysuckle

Family: Caprifoliaceae
Bed: C5

Nativity: China, Korea, Japan

Details: Species is listed as invasive in native habitat.

Usually multi-trunked, this shrub attains a small tree-
like shape with spreading and arching branches. Its
bark is grayish tan and exfoliates. In early summer,
white flowers are borne on the stem and age to yellow.
They are fragrant and attract insects for pollination.
Afterwards, the attractive small red berries line the
branches and are eaten by birds.

Photos:  Scarlett Black

Photos:  K. Piccott



Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an 
organization working in partnership with the City 
of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill 

Garden Park

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization working in partnership 

with the City of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

Contact:  info@dartshill.ca

In the December 2016 issue of this newsletter, we highlighted a similar bird, with a photo on the same

tree. Celeste Paley was able to photograph this beauty in the same location this year. Nancy

Armstrong has confirmed it is a Red-breasted Sapsucker. They can be found year round in our area.

Common in mixed forests. The Northern populations (ours) are larger than Southern with brighter

and more extensive red.

FAUNA found at Darts Hill

2017 – photo by Celeste Paley
2016

Dichroa febrifuga Euonymus oxphyllus Malus sargentii

Photos provided by Susan Murray

https://www.dartshill.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=darts hill garden park

